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Safety a joke?
The Nixon administration, whatever Its intention, is turn-

ing the whole question of mine safety into a not very funny

joke. To create a key position of "Enforcer" to decide
whether and how much in the way of fines are to be levied
against coal operators might be a good idea. But to name
a small-tow- n lobbyist and GOP fund raiser who spends his

time lobby iig for coin laundries is more than absurd - It
is a threat to the health and safety of every coal miner in
the United States.

KENTON JURY SETS EXAMPLE
.

The grand jury of the Kenton county circuit court has set
an example for other grand juries. It recently issued direc-
tives calling on various city and county agencies to tell
the next grand jury what is being done there to combat pol-
lution and has indicated that state and federal agencies hav-

ing jurisdiction in Kenton may be asked to tell through re-

ports to the grand jury what the pollution situation there is
and what plans they have to abate or control it.

Grand juries have broad powers, and they should be exer-
cised as needed. The laws to protect the environment--an- d

thus, indirectly, to protect the lives and rights of human
beings--ar- e to be enforced no less than the statutes against
violence to the individual.
Then grand juries are entitled to, and should, ask those

responsible for the enforcement of these laws to give an
accounting. Are streams and air being polluted? Are strip-mini-

ng

regulations violated? Who are the offenders? And
are the officials who have pledged their solemn oath to
enforce these laws doing their duty? These are questions
grand juries can ask. They also can demand plain, unvar-
nished answers to their inquiries.

The ordinary citizen is not without redress. In Alabama no
leu than 50 damage suits have been filed by conservation
groups against polluters. After the huge Pickwick impound-
ment and many miles of the Tennessee River became
heavily contaminated by deadly mercury deposits, the
people awakened. Late, to be sure, but they awoke.

Officials charged with the duty of enforcing these laws
which are so important to the environment and to the mil-
lions now living and all those yet to be born should be gi-

ven every reasonable chance to do the job. Then, if they
fail or refuse to face up to the task, grand juries should
step in, and civil actions should be instituted, to force
the issue.
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By JAMES RIDGEWAY

WASHINGTON - The US Coal industry is among
the most backward in the world when it comes to
the health and safety of its workers. It is also one
of the most profitable industries in the world. An
unusual study made by J. Davitt McAteer and a
group of fellow West Virginia University students
tells a lot about how the coal industry drains that
state, expatriating profits, ruining natural re-

sources and making wrecks of the inhabitants. For
once a critical study of the coal fields can't be

ridiculed by the UMW, or the mine opera-
tors, or the state and federal mine officials, be-
cause they, along with Ralph Nader, helped spon-
sor McAteer's investigation.

Judged by any ordinary guage coal mining is
profitable. Fortune reports a 15 per cent profit
margin for the industry as a whole, with a 16.8
percent return on invested capital. Both independ-
ent and industry experts set the profit in West Vir-

ginia at between 80 cents and $1 a ton. Taking the
lower figure and multiplying it times the tons of
coal mined, the total annual profit in West Vir-

ginia was $116 million for the year 1968.
Among the reasons for the high rates of profit are

high rates of production. The US coal industry is
the most productive in the world. In 1967 net
production per man per day stood at 19 toons. By
comparison the nearest competitor is West Germa-
ny where production is 3 tons per man per day.
The rate of production is due to a combination of
factors, among them increased mechanization.
Thus production increases while actual employ-
ment declines.

From the industry's point of view, over both
near and far term, the coal business looks good.
The Interior Department reports there are enor-
mous coal resources within the earth, and even if
one accepts the industry's own dour predictions,
there will be an ample and profitable business in
coal past the end of the century.

WHY THEN SHOULD WEST VIRGINIA, a state
whose livelihood is so intimately tied to such a
profitable industry, be so poor? McAteer de-

scribes the different sorts of subsidies which make
the industry so profitable.

Among diem are tax rates. In a suryey.of 14
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DAVID BACK:

Farmer, Blacksmith, and Gentleman of highest order

By ARTHUR DIXON

Many of the elderly cit-
izens of the county will
recognize the accompany-
ing picture as that of Da-

vid Back, farmer, black-
smith and gentleman of the
highest order.

David Back, the writer's
grandfather, was the son
of Henry and Susan Maggard
Back. He was born in Let-
cher County, Ky., in the
year 1837, and died in 1925.
He first parried Rachel
Caudill, the daughter of
Stephen and Betsy Fields
Caudill. They had Betty
Back, who never married;
Susannah Back, married
"Limber" Jim Caudill;
Martha Back, married Wil-
liam C. Dixon--m- y parents.
Stephen Back, married Peg- -

Susan Whitaker; Henry
ack, married Phoebe

Brashear.
His first wife died in 1873

and David then married Nan-
cy Dixon, the daughter of
Elder James Dixon, anst they
had, Sarah, who married
Jim Adams; Jesse Back,
married Jane Dixon; Willie
Back, married Katie Whit-
aker and Polly Ann Dixon;
Joe Back, married Maggie
Dixon; Floyd Back, mar-
ried Rebecca Dixon; Artie
Back, married Arch Cornett;
CindaBack married ZachArnold, Henry spencer
and Steve Adams.

Unlce David Back be-
longed to that sturdy stock
of German emigrants who
came to this new world
where they might worship
God according to the dic-

tates of their own conscience
without molestativ n. They
felled the sturdy trees and

built log cabins, tUied tne
soil and raised their families
without the assistance of
federal, state or local sub-

sidies. They asked nothing
from any man exceot to be
left alone. My grandfather

Coal industry knows how dodge taxes
leading coal counties McAteer's team found that
44 per cent of all the land was held by 25 major
corporations, and of that 25, the great majority
were based out of the state. Corporations often
contribute to the betterment of communities which
suffer them by paying taxes. The 14 coal counties
contained land and buildings with an assessed
value of $1.35 billion. Under the state laws,
assessed value of property must be 100 per cent of
its true and actual value. However, tax assessors
and officials at the state tax commissioner's office
told McAteer that actual assessment was 50 per
cent of actual value. On further investigation,
they discovered that assessed taxes declined the
greater the coal reserves, not the other way
around as one might expect. In other words, the
richest counties paid the lowest taxes. To be
more specific, in Boone County the assessed tond
value was $15.7 million. According to industry's
low estimates, 696 million tons of coal are re-

coverable. Multiply that by the lowest margin of
profit--8- 0 cents a ton--a- nd recoverable coal in
Boone would have a net profit of $556.8 million.
But under West Virginia law the maximum actual
value that could have been attached to land in
Boone in 1968 was $31.5 million. In fact, the
coal is worth more than 2 0 times the value
attached to the land by the tax assessor.

THE COAL INDUSTRY'S GENERAL ATTITUDE
taxes was perhaps best illustrated by an inci-

dent at Osage, West Virginia, several years ago.
Osage is a community of about 600 people, lo-

cated just ourside Morgantown in the coal fields.
Most of the men work at Consolidation Coal mines.
There was a move in Osage to incorporate the
town, an act which would give the citizenry the
right to charge property taxes. The industry ap-

plauded the idea, and Julius Singleton, a Morgan-tow- n

attorney who has served as head of the state
coal association, offered to do the legal work free.
Consolidation Coal offered the services of its en-
gineers to draw up the maps, also for free. The
maps were late in being drawn, and were presented
to the townspeople only a couple of days before the
vote. The drawings carefully included all features
of the proposed limits of incorporation, except for
two indentations which had been cut out of the cir-
cle which marked trie town boundaries. One indent-
ation excluded the property on which sits the main
office of the Consolidation Coal Co. The other
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even made ihoes for his fam-

ily from the skins of the cat-

tle he raised himself. They
raised sheep, sheared them,
spun the yarn and from crude
looms and spinning wheels

(Continued on Page 4)
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to
excluded Consolidation Coal's machine shop. The
townspeople went ahead and approved incorporation;
of course, the two indentations effectively prevent-
ed them from ever collecting property taxes from
Consol, the only real source of benefit from incor- -

oration. But Consol maintains its image of civic
etterment. One time it lent some land for a post

office; in another occasion, it lent a steam shovel
to clear a children's playground.

ONE OF THE REASONS the coal industry flourishes
is because the federal and state mine officials allow
the coal men to get away without complying with
the health and safety laws. In West Virginia, where
the state inspectors are viewed by the operators as
outrageous freaks, violations don't mean anything.
An inspector can write up all sorts of violations, but
in many instances there are no penalties for them
under the law. The federal inspectors are more
highly regarded, but there are few of them, and
since neither the industry nor the union encourage
safe practices, they regard their job as hopeless.
They are all too commonly viewed as policemen,
anda miner who complains to them is more likely
to lose his job than receive any reward.

McATEER makes the point that production rates
are so high because of the slip-sho- d methods in the
mines. The continuous miner, a machine which
chews away at the coal, can hit pyrite and throw off
sparks which can cause an explosion of they ignite
methane gas. This is a fairly common occurence
in West Virginia. When it happens the machine op-

erator gets blamed if he's still alive. Things might
be better if the mine owners put electric lights in
the mine so the man w ho runs the machine could
see where he is going. But the mine owners say
this would produce a hazard (not to mention ex-
pense), and thus the miners are left to work their
machines with the only light coming from their
head lamps.

The contempt with which the coal operators hold
the state and federal mine laws is scarcely believ-
able. McAteer reports how Consolidation Coal
took great pains to make sure the entrances of mines
located, on the PennsylvaniaWest Virginia border
opened from the West Virginia side because the
laws were least strict there.

Thus does McAteer demonstrate how the profits
from King Coal derive from the industry's abuse of
its workers and their communities.


